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@ sale

21 International Artists in Residence
Magazzini del Sale, Dorsoduro 265, Venice
www.saledocks.org

Viewing Times 1/8/13 -14/8/13 11-4pm, Vernissage 8/8/13 6-9pm
info: www.directionalforces.org
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DARKWAVE
An Elements Gallery Residency
Curated by Rebecca Feiner

Phase 1: ROOF
Opening Event 1st July 6–9pm
Late Night Opening 22nd July 6–9pm

Phase 2: SOAP
Opening Event 28th July 6–9pm

Phase 3: CLOTH
Opening Event 2nd September 6–9pm
Closing Event 23rd September 6–9pm

Gallery Open Times
Friday - Sunday 12–6pm

www.lubomirov-angus-hughes.com/ELEMENTS-GALLERY
twitter: @ElementsGallery
facebook: @ElementsGallery1London
info: elements@lubomirov-angus-hughes.com